Tips and Tools for Community Habitat Enhancement Events

Tania Romero, Program Coordinator at the Audubon Center at Debs Park
Forming Partnerships

- Traditional or Non-traditional Partnerships
  - Think of organizations with similar missions to yours, but also others that don’t and are within your area of service.
Proper Set-Up for Success!

- Set-up everything before starting!
  - Set-up designated tool area, rest area, check-in, etc.!
  - Depending on restoration activity, prep things ahead in advance for example planting, make sure hoses are hooked up, plants are standing in designated areas.
Education Demos and Reinforcement

- Provide restoration demonstrations during the event with reinforcement and hands-on tips
Maximize efficiency

- Transition the group to other tasks as restoration needs come. During weeding for example, show people how to weed and get everyone started. After 30 minutes of weeding, assign certain individuals to pack and dispose weeds.
Thank Everyone!